TRINITY HALL CAMBRIDGE

Pedestrian and Cycle Route

Take note of the one way routes

From A1, Huntingdon, A1 & North

WYCHFIELD
Accommodation & sports facilities

From M11 (J12)
HUNTINGDON RD
JESUS LANE

CASTLE
Churchill

© Trinity Hall, University of Cambridge

From M11 (J13 north)
and A428

Bus Stop
Red Route 77
X5 & citi

Pedestrian route

From M11
(J13 north)

No Vehicle
Entry
10AM - 4PM

Useful numbers

CENTRAL SITE - CB2 1TJ
Porters’ Lodge
Tel: 01223 332500
www.trinhall.cam.ac.uk

WYCHFIELD - CB3 0DZ
Porters’ Lodge
Tel: 01223 339029

BBC & WYNG GARDENS
CB5 8AQ

Car parks
Parking
(01223) 457 337
National Rail
08457 48 49 50
Park and Ride
(01223) 718 167
Taxi Hire
(01223) 715 715
i Grand Arcade (CB2 3QF)
ii Queen Anne (CB1 1ND)

No Vehicle
Entry
9.30AM - 7.30PM

Route to
Train Station
(20 minutes by bus)
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